TYPES AND USES:

Three formulations of WORKRITE® are available to meet masonry construction needs:

Type N: Normal strength
Type S: Medium strength
Type M: High strength

Type N mix should only be used for above-grade construction and is recommended for exterior brick and block veneers.

Type S, a stronger mix, can be used above or below grade.

Type M, our strongest mix, is designed for below grade or where additional compressive strengths are required.

APPLICABLE ASTM SPECIFICATIONS:

• C91 Standard Specification for Masonry Cement
• C270 Standard Specification for Mortar for Unit Masonry
• C 144 Aggregates for Masonry Mortar
• C 979 Pigments for Concrete
• C 780 Preconstruction and Construction Evaluation

*Workrite cements meet or exceed all ASTM specifications.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

WORKRITE® colored masonry cement is produced using Portland cement, limestone, iron oxide pigments and other materials to produce a variety of colored mortar products.

Each formula is created with the utmost care and consideration to insure that the integrity of the mortar product conforms to ASTM requirements and the standards of the masonry industry.

WORKRITE® offers a variety of core colors which compliment most masonry projects. We also have the ability to formulate special colors upon request.

WORKRITE® BENEFITS

• Excellent workability
• Superior board life
• Color consistency
• Long-term durability

COLORED MASONRY CEMENT
WORKRITE® PACKAGING:
Type N is packaged in 70 lb. (32kg) multi-layered bags
Type S is packaged in 75 lb. (34kg) multi-layered bags
Type M is packaged in 80 lb. (36kg) multi-layered bags

Packages should be kept free from moisture.

WORKRITE® AVAILABILITY:
Sample bags for pre-construction test panels can be obtained by contacting a local masonry supply dealer or your WORKRITE® sales representative.

WORKRITE Masonry Cements are distributed throughout the eastern USA. Contact us for the WORKRITE dealer nearest you: 800.673.2408
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